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Before Mr. Justice Bayleij  ̂Acting Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Farmn.

JETH A' P A E K H A  an d  o t h e r s ,  ( o r ig in a l  P la in t ip f s ) ,  A p p e l la n ts ,  i \  ^S92. 
RA'MCHAl^DRA VITHOBA, ( o r ig in a l  D e fe n d a n t ) , E esp on d en t.*  February IQ;

Paper Currency Act (X X  of 18S2j, Sec. 25~P’)-Qralssorij note ĵ ciijahk to “  heanr - 
on demcaid ”—Note payable ivhenever dhani ” (i.e., the owner) may demand— 
Dhani not equivalent to “ bearer’’-—Not a neijotiable instnment—Negotialls 
Instrument Act (XXVI of 1861 Secs. 4 and 13.

The plruiitlffs brought a suit oil an alleged promiasory note of the defendants 
for E.S. 2,125. The note was in Gnjariiti, in the fovm of an aecoiint, on a loos© 
sheet of paper. After reciting that the defendant had borrowed the said sum of 
Rs. 2,125 on personal security, and that interest was to run thereon at a specified 
rate, the document continued as f o l l o w s T h e  same (i.e., the sum borrowed 
with interest) are paj’able whenever dhani (the owner or lender) may demand 
payment thereof.” The defendant contended that the note in questian was in form 
one payable to “  bearer on demand, ” and aa such illegal and void, as being in 
contravention of the provisions of section 25 of the Paper Currency xVct {XX 
of 1SS2).

Held, that dhani was not, in the ordinary or the commercial language of this 
Presidency, equivalent to “ bearer ” in the sen.se that word was employed in the 
Paper Currency and Negotiable Instruments Acts, and that the docunieuc in 
question was not, therefore, a negotiable instrument, nor obnoxious to thj) pro
visions of the former Act, and there was no objection to a suit founded upon it.

A p p e a l  from judgment ot‘ Parsons, J,, dismissing the snit.

This was a suit oij an alleged promissory note said to have 
been executed by the defendant, and given to the plaintiffs for 
money advanced by the plaintiffs to the defendant. The pro
missory note was in Gujarati, and written on a loose sheet of 
paper. The official translation of the note was as follows:—

« “ Tlie account of Siit;U’ llaiiichandra 
Vithobdji, the 1 st of Chaitra Vudi/a of 
Samvat 1945, the day of the week, 
Tuesday, the date of 16th of April 18S9 • 
in̂ cash Es. 2,125, namely rupees twenty- 
one hundivnl and twenty-live, in__full in 
cash have been received, (i.e. borrowed) 
on personal security. The .same are
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|gQ2, payable. Tho interest tliercon accrues
__________ due at tlie rate of (5;1 per cont., namely

Jmh.4 ix autl one quavter cents, (i. e. 1 anna)
ParkhA p(jr Rc. 1 per menaom. The same are

RAmch 'a n d e a  payable whenever the owner (i,p, the
V jtHOBA. lender) may ilemancl (payment thereof).
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1 attestation of Slu'i Gauina Ok;lji to 
PiS, 2,125 iuthe presence of the party.

Signed (on a one-anno. receipt stamp) 
in English—

Rilmchandra Vithoha.
1 attestation of Sha Par tap Lelaji to thon.sand one hundred

; 2,125. j twenty-five) IGth April 1889.”

The defendant denied executing' the note^ and also raised the 
defence that the alleged note, being in form a note payable to 
"bearer on demand, was in contravention of the provisions of 
section 25 of the Paper Currency Act (X X  of 1882),* and con. 
sequent^ illegal and void, and the plaintiLTs could not maintain 
any action thereon. The first issue raised by tlie defendant} was 
as follows

'1. Whether the plaintiffs arc entitled to recover from the 
defendant on the promissory note mentioned in the plaint, 
having regard to the provisions of section 25 of Act X X  of 
1882?

By consent this issue was tried first. It was found in the 
negalivc by the learned Judge, Parsons, J,, who accordingly dis
missed the suit with costs.

The learned Judge made the following remarks in deliver- 
ing his judgment:— The note in question is on a loose piece of 
paper J the name of the lender of the money is not disclosed. 
The note purports to be payable to dhani, i. e. the ' owner, ’ or 
‘■possessor,’ which, I take it, inust mean the owner or possessor

■' Section 25.—No body corporate or person in British India shall draw, accept, 
make or issue auy l>ill of exchange, huffii, promissory note or engagement for the 
payment of mone,y payable to bearer on demand, or borrow, owe or take up any 
sum or sums of money on the bills, hundis or notes payable to bearer on demand, 
of any such body corporate or of any such person :

Provided that cheqnes or drafts payable to bearer on demand, or otherwise, 
may be drawn on bankers, shrolfs, or ageiits by tlieir customers or constituents, 
in respect of deposits of money in the hands of those bankers, shroftd or agents, 
and held by tlieni ftt the credit and disposal of the persona drawing fsuch cheijues 
oy drafts.



of the piece of paper j he may or may not be the lender of the 8̂92.
money. ‘ Bhani,^ therefore, in this context, it seems to me  ̂ is Jsrai
equivalent to the ‘ holder ’ or the ' bearer —̂ the person who P-abkha.
possesses the document and produces it. I f  so, I  think the doon- R-^khanbsa
ment comes within the mischief of the Act, and the plaintiffs 
cannot be alloT?ed to rccoyei on it. I  therefore dismiss the suit 
ivith costs.”

The plaintifis appealed.
Lanrj (Actiug A-lvocate General) and Inverarify for the ap

pellants:—The sec’ ions of the Paper Currency Act are highly 
penal in their nature, and must 1jg construed strictly. The pro
hibition is against the issue of notes made paj’able to “ bearer or! 
demand.” These very words, or possibly, if the document is in 
a native vernacular, their exact equivalent, must be used. No 
authority will be found for saying dhani”  is equivalent to 

Ijcarer.” In this context it means really the lender/ the owner 
of the debt. Possibty it might denote the ' holder, ’ but not the 
‘ bearer. '  ̂Holder ’ implies a title to hold—section 8, Act X X V I 
of 1881. This document, moreover, is not a promissory note.

[B ay l e t , C. J. :—The Act says “ promissory note, or engage
ment for the payment of money.”]

No doubt it is an “  engagement for the payment of money/^ 
but not the sort of engagement contemplated by the section.
The section contemplates documents which are in form negotiable 
instruments, passin'f̂ ’ Ijy mere delivery. This is not a negotiable 
instrument: it does not come within the terms of section 13 of 
the Negotiable Instruments Act (XXVI of 1881). That defini
tion is exhaustive.

Jardine and Anderson for the respondent:—The plaintiffs 
themselves put forward this document in their plaint as a 
promissory note. It is in the ordinary form of a Marvadi 
promissory note. It is on a separate piece of paper,—not 
written, as sometimes is the case, in an account book. It 
discloses no name but the name of the debtor. It is payable 
“  whenever J/ta/H' may demand.” The object of making it 
so paj^able is that.it may pass from hand to hand. "What is 
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18M. there in this note to prevoiit it so passing ? Any one producing 
it may claim to be tho dhani, i, e, the ' holder/ or ' possessor/ or 

l?ARi£iiA * owner  ̂ of the document, and  ̂ therefore, of the debt. It comes
EAMCHAHmiL: within the mischiof of the section. It  is not necessary that the

Vidhoba. ^xact words “ bearer on demand,” or, if in a native language,
their exact equivalent, should be employed. A  bill, drawn pay
able to A  and endorsed by A  in blank, comes within the mischief 
of the section: see Chalmers’ Indian Negotiable Instruments 
A ct; note to section 5, p. 10. “ Bearer”  is not defined in the 
Indian Act. Holder,” as Mr. Cltalmers in his notes to 
the Act (pp. 18-19), is not very happily defined therein; the 
de faclo holder is really contemplated by tlie Act. A note, there- 
fore  ̂made payable to the “ holder ” on demand would come within 
the mischief of the Act. That is exactly what this note is.

[FaerA-N, J. :—Suppose dhani there means “ creditor" ; do you 
say a note liiade payable to the ‘̂ creditor’ whenever ho shall 
demand would come within the purview of the Act ?]

We maintain it would, though we submit that is not this case.

G. A. V,

■ B a y l b t ,  0 . J. (A c tin g ) ;— This suit is brought by JethaParkha and 
three others trading at Breach Candy Road, outside the Fort, under 
^he style and firm of Jethd Parlcha and Company, and by Bhot^ 
Ctomd and three others, trading at Girgaum under the style and 
firm of Bhota Cammd, and Company, and by their plaint they 
state that defendant by his promissory note; dated ICth April, 
iSSDj, executed at Bombay^ promised to pay to the plaintiffs, 
Jetha Parlcha and Company, on demand tho sum of Es. 2,125 
for value received, with interest at Gri- per cent, per mensem, and 
that the said sum of Rs. 2,125 was advanced to defendant on 
joint account by Jetha Parkha -and Company and the plaintiff 
Bhot l̂ Cammd.

The defendant in paragraph G of his written statement sub
mitted that the document sued on, being in form payable to 
bearer on demand, was illegal, void, and of no effect.

, At the hearing the first issue framed was whether the plaintiffs 
were entitled to recover from the defendant on the promissory
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note sued on, having regard to tli3 provisions of Act X X  of 1S02
1882.  ̂ ^

There were other issues, but tlie questions raised hy them were v.
not gone into, and no findings thereon were recorded,

The Judge of the Divisional Court held that the person lend
ing the money was not disclosed on the face of the document, 
the word clhani”  only heing used, so that any one possessed 
of the document could sue on it, .such word being, he considoi'ed, 
equivalent to “ bearer,” o r h o l d e r . l i e  lield that .section 25 
of the Indian Paper Carrency Act (XX of IS82) .-̂ pplied, foun'd 
the fir.st issue in tlie negative, and disiui-s.sed the .̂ uit with co.sts,
■witliout prejudice to the plaintifis’ rights, if any, to bring a fre.'̂ h 
suit to recover the amount as jnoney had and received, or money 
lent.

The plaintiff’s appealed, and the only question for the con
sideration of this Court is whether the learned Jiidg(? was right 
in holditig that tiie Marvadi document sued on came within 
section 25 of Act X X  of 18S2.

The oliicial translation of tlie instrumentj which i.s written 
in the form of an account, not in a book, but on a separate 
piece of paper, is as follows :— [The learned Judge read it and 
continued.] Section 25 of Act XX of 18S2 enacts that iw  body 
corporate or person in British India shall draw, accept, make 
or issue any bill of exchange, hundi, promissory note, or engage
ment for the payment of money, payable to bearer on demand, 
or borrow, owe or take up, any sum or sums of money on the bills, 
liundis, 0]' notes, payable to bearer on demand, of any .such body 
corporate, or of any such person and section 2(3 states that any
body corporate or person committing any offence under section 25 
shall, on conviction before a Presidency Magistrate, or a Magis
trate of the 1st class, be punished with a fine ecĵ ual to tiie amount 
of the bill, hundi, note  ̂ or engagement in re.spi'ct whereof the 
offence is committed. There is a proviso exempting from the 
operation of section 25 cheques, or drafts drawn on bankers, 
shroffs, or agents, by their customers or constituents.

The enactment is a penal one. An Act or Statute imposing 
penalties must, according to the well-known rule, be construed
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1892, sfcrictiv— V, I lo l t i  Ij(dnng^^\ In Itc.rj.  v. B l n s t a  b i n

JethI MadaunaS-  ̂a ISencli of four o f this Oonrt held that a
Parkiu pgj^ai st/atiifcc should, when its iiicixiiirio- i,s donlitfid, be eonstrned

E Cm CP AND R A niaiiiier most favourahlo to th(3 lilteiiicw o f the siihiccts.VniioBA..
How, is the word “ dhnni” in this instnrincnt cciuivalent to 

holder ”  or bearer ?
From Wilson’s Glossary, p. 135, it nppears that the word is 

derived from the Sanstrifc word “  dJtnn”  whieli. means “ wealth, 
property, a loan ; the cattle oF a v.illago^\ “ Dliani ”  is stated 
by that learned oriental scholar to mean one having- property 
— a. master—an owner— also, a lender, a creditor^-’.

In Molesworth’s Marathi Dictionary dliani ” is translated a 
proprietor—owner It was stated by the Advoeatc General,

who appeared for the defendant, and nut denied on the other side, 
that none of the dictionaries translate d lm n ias ‘̂ ‘ bearer.” \Vc 
were not referred to aiiy usage, or custom of trade, or to any 
authority whence it could be inferred that tlic word had ever 
been considered as equivalent to “ bearer- ”

In the document sued on it is stated tliat Rs. 2,125 in full in 
cash had been received, i. e. borrowed on personal secin'ity, and 
that the same are paj^able, with interest, whenever the owner, 

dha'iii ’’ [i. e. the lender) may demand, payment thereof.
In Story on Bills of Exchange, placiturn GO, it is stated thatit was 

formerly a matter of doubt whether l')y Enn'lish law it was not 
essential to the character of a bill of exchange that it sliould be 
negotiable, i. e. that it should bo payable either to A, or liis order, 
or to the bearer. It was, says Mr. Jnsticc Story, fonnoidy held 
that a bill payable to A, or bearer, was not negotialjlo {Ilodgcs v. 
Steuard^̂ ''); but that had been overruled, and the contrary doctrine 
established {Qrant v. Vav gJian̂ -̂ '̂ ). Tliat eminent writer says that 
it is essential to the negotiability of an instrument that it should 
be payable to order, or to bearer, or that some other equivalent 
word should be used authorizing* the payee to assign or transfer 
the same to third persons, such, for example,a9'payable "‘ to A or his 
assigns.” Where abillpayable to order was endorsedinblank by the

(1) 1 ,1 , R>, 8 Calc., 214> (3) i Salk,, 125.
I. L, B,; I 308* 0) 3 Burr., 1518,
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payee it was liel'I Ly Lord ]\[aiisfie]d. C. J.j txiultlie otlior Judges 
of the Coni't oi; tlic King’s; Beiicii in Peacoch r. Il]icilcs'''''> tliat it Jetha 
\vas traiisforalilc iiiere deJiverj'; in tlie î airte maimer as if it 
were pavaLk; to tlic bearer. In tJie Ke"'otialjlo In.strmncntf?'Act

 ̂ :J- •' ■ _ V lT H O B A ,
(XXYI of IS81) a “ negotiable instrument'” is by section®18 
stated to mean “  a promissory note, Ijill of exchange, or cheque 
expressed to ho payable to a spocitieJ person, or his ordor  ̂ or to 
tho order of a .specifiud person  ̂ or to the bearer thereof By 
section S the ‘•'hohlei ” oi: a promissory note means ^̂ any person 
entitled in his own name to tlie pc>s,sc!-;sion tiiereofj and to receive 
or recover the amount due thereon from tho parties thereto.'’’' ^

I may here notice that by the Bill of Exchange 1882 
(d-5 and 46 Viet., c. Gl), section 8,

(1) when a bill, (which applies also to a promissory note  ̂
section 89), contains words prohildting transfer, or indicating an 
intention that it should not Ije traiisfera],)l0; it is \’alid as bet
ween the parties thereto^ but is not negotiable.

(2) A  negotiable bill (or note) may bo payable either to 
order̂ , or to bearer.

(3) A bill (or note) is payable to bearer which is expressed 
to be so payable^ or on which the only, or last  ̂ cndorsenient is an 
endorsement in blank.

As the word dhani ” in tho instrument sued on is nofĉ  in my 
opinion, equivalent to ‘ ‘ Ijoarer/’ and there being no w'-ords in the 
document indicating an intention tliat it can be transferred to 
any one else, it appears to me to follow that it is not a negotiable 
instrument.

The pi^esent owners of it, the » holders/ '̂ are creditors of the 
defendant, vrho allege that they lent their money io him and 
obtained his signature to the document as security for the money 
so advanced. Such document never was  ̂ ami is not, negotiable, 
and, therefore, is not a promissory note, or engagement tor the 
payment of money, •pcnjalle to hearer on dbriimtd, ^vitlml the 
meaning of section 25 of tlie Indian Paper Gurrency Act 'of
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1S92, 1882. Ifc waSjin my opinion^ cJcarly admissiLIo in evidence; and
Jimii the decree of the Court below must, t]:ierefore, be reversed.

r. As to costs, I think, the plaiiitifFa (appellants) ought to have
'̂̂ ViTuoBÂ  tlie^costs of this appeal  ̂and that the costs already incurred in the 

C6urt below should be left to bo disposed of by the Judge who 
finally decides the suit.

r ARRAN, J. ;—I am also of opinion that this appeal must he 
allowed. As we differ from the view of the Division Court, I 
think that I ought to state my reasons for doing so.

The only question which we have to determine is whether the 
instrument sued upon is in contravention of the provisions of 
the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1882, section 25. That scction 
enacts that no body corporate or person in British India shall 
draw, accept, make or issue any bill of exchange, hnndi, promis
sory note, or engagement for the payment of money paj^able to 
bearer on demand, or borrow, owe or take up any sum or sums 
of money on the bills, Imndis or notes payable to 1.icarer on 
demand, of any such body corporate or of any such person.” I 

■■ omit the proviso as to cheques, which has no bearing on the pre
sent case. Section 20 imposes a Hcvero penalty upon any one 
conti’avening the provisions of section 25.

Jfow section 25 of the Indian Paper Currency Act follows the 
wording of the English Bank'Charter Act (7 and 8 Viet,, c. 32, sec* 
tion 11.) The ambiguity (if any existed) in this latter Act is 
removed by Sfcat. 17 and 18 Viet,, c. 83, sfcc. 11 , which provides 
(inter alia) that ‘'^promissory notes, which shall entitle, or be in
tended to entitle, the bearer or holder thereof without endorse
ment * to the payment of any sum of money
on demand whether the same shall be so expressed or not, in 
whatever form such notes shftll be made, shall be deemed to be 
notes within- the meaning of the former A c t "  The Indian Paper 
Currency Act (section 25) has not been so explained, but I think 
upon its actual wording the result is the same. It, in my 
opinion, embraces a promissory note which is expressed to be, 
as also one which in legal effect is, payable to bearer on demand. 
The Act is contravened ’̂ hen the promissory note is made pay
able to bearer on demand in words, m d also when, if made in



other words, it is, in law, a promissory note or other instrument 
payable to bearer on demand. P^bkha

Now in this case the instrument sued on is as follows;— [His bamchaxdea
Lordship then read the note as above set o u t j  and continued.] V itjioba,.

That is signed by Ramchandra Vithoba, and his signature is
attested by two witnesses. The document is in the Marvadi 
character and in the Gujarati langimge such as Mirvddis in 
Bombay speak and write. The form of the instrument and the 
reservation of interest by it show, I thinks that it does not fall 
within the spirit of the Act, the object of which is to protect the 
monopoly which is secured to the Government of India to issue 
the paper currency of the country. That, however, is uiiimport- • 
ant if the wording of the instrument brings it within the pur
view of the section. The word which the translator renders 

o w n e r dhani”  in the original instrument. The trans
lations issued, by Government, of the Act in Gujarati and 
Marathi render a bill of exchange and promissory note payable 
to bearer by the well-known expressions “ saha jog huncU and 

Saha jog ehithi,’  ̂ which would convey to a native mind the same 
meaning as the expressions bill and note paj^able to bearer 
convey to the mind of an English merchant, though perhaps 
their legal effect may be slightly different according to the law 
merchant as it prevails amongst Hindus: see Daiiairtim v,
Bulu/ddds^^K

It will be convenienji first to consider whether, if the instrument 
had been in the English language and the word “  owner ”  had 
been used where “ dhani occurs in the native document, it 
would have been negotiable by delivery— whether it would 
have been, in legal effect, payable to bearer on demand. To de
termine this, recourse must be had^to the Negotiable Instruments 
Act (X X V I of 1881). Section 4 defines a promissory note as an 
instrument in writing  ̂ containing an un
conditional undertaking, signed by the maker, to pay a certain 
sum of money onl}'- to, or to the order of, a certain person, or to 
the bearer of the instrument. That definition is, ifc appears to 
me, exhaustive and excludes from the category of promissory

9
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yiTIlOBA,.

1892. notes instruments wliicli do not fall within its terms. Section 13 
defines a negotiable instrumenfc to be a promissory note, bill of es» 

Parkha cjiange or cheque expressed to bo payable to a specified person or his
EAmc!iandr.i order, or to tlio order of a specified person, oi' to tlic bearer there

of. Tliis again is exbanstive, I f an in.strnrnent does not fall 
witliin the definitionj it is not termed a negotiable instniment.”

If this reasoning is corrĉ .ct̂  it follows tliat a dociurient making 
& sum of money payable to o w n e r o n  demand is not negoti
able by mere delivery under section 47 of Act X X Y I of 1881, 
and is not within tlie Avords or intent of section 26 of tlie Cur
rency Act. On the other Iiand  ̂a demand lull of excliange drawn 
payablo to drawee's orderj and th(ni endorsed l,)y him in blank, 
is an instrument payable to bearei; on demand, and, as pointed 
out by Mr. Chalmers at p. 2 of Iiis editio]i of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act, would seem to como witliin the purview of the 
sections. ,

, The first question for our decision, tJierefore, narrows itself to 
this. Is dJmii" used, in the ordinary, or in the comnvercial 
native language of this Presidency, as tlic equivalent of ‘ 'bearer” 
in the sense in whicir that Avord ia employed in the Currency 
and Negotiablelnstruments Acts ?

Ill the translations issued by Government of tlio latter Act in 
Gujarati and Maratlii, bearer ” is rcn<lercd by a paraphrase 

a rf]-
From this it might bo presumed that, except the expression saha 
jog "  already alluded to, there is no exact native equivalent of the 
English word bearer ” as used in those Acts. Tliese translations 
do not, however, possess any legislative sanctioii^ and wo ought 
not to rely too nuicli upon them.

In 'Wilson’s Glossary is explained to bo on e  h av ing

property, a master, an owner ; also a lender, a cred itor—w])ile 
“ ditani jo g ’  ̂ is explained thus: “'payable to the purchaser; 
a bill, &C.J as distinguislmd from tlvat which is payable, to some 
other “ sahd joif\  In Shapurji’s Gujarati Dictiomii'V “ (Jhmvl ” is 
stated to mean a proprietor, an owner, a master, lord, ruler; 
the responsible man, the proper man : ho to w'liom it is tlie
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prô viiice : a husband,-’  ̂ In Narmadashankar’s Gujarati Dictionary ~̂S9g.
the meaning is given as equivalent to m d lik / ’ “  iq ia ri/ ’ “  m u h h i”  JETHi
“  vdd .’  ̂ Naoroji Fardumji iu liis dictionary gives the meauiiig
as owner/’ ‘''master;'' ‘̂ proprietor/’ ‘^possessor/'' Molesworfcii
gives the interpretation thus : ‘‘ Proprietor or owner, a ni&ster,
lord  ̂ riilerj the leading man ; the respoiisililc man the prd'per
man; lie of whom it is the province.”

Dhcmijog is rendered by Moleswoi'th as payable to the person 
who purchases it, as sli.stinguislied from, sdluijog,— an epithet of 
a h nndi wliicli bears tliis wi>ril on it importing tliat tht' person 
presenting it is wortiiy and raay be trnsted with the cashj an- 
swei’iiig to ■ p a y a lle  io  h ea i'er.

Jlaoroji Fardunji ti’anslates mJia jofi iuthe same way as Moles'” 
worth, and adds‘‘ a made payable to the Ijearer on pre
sentment/’ He does rir>t giv.* ^ ^  as a thijarati coui-
pomid^

From these hiter]-)retations it î . clear that '‘ ilhcm i”  in its 
primary etymological sense is e(]uivalont to the English word

owner/’ and it follows, therefore, that as a rnere translation, of 
owner the use o£ the word in connection with a pi'omissory note 
payable on demand docs not render the document Ijearing it 
negotiable Iw force of the provisions uf the Negotiable Instru
ments x\.ct. These authorities also show that '• d im n i is used 
in a secondary sense when applied to instruments like la in d is , or 
promissory notes, as importing payable to the purchaser as distin
guished from th e ‘̂ *̂l3earer/*’ and they all alike indicate that the 
mere bearer of a note 'payal ile to dhaid  is not;, as sueĥ  entitled to 
payment. I think that without evidence of a local usage, sucli 
as is preserved by section 1 of tlie Kegotiable Instruments xict, 
to the effect that instruments in tlic form sued upon by the 
plaintiff pass from hami to han<? like bank noteS;, and that the 
bearer for the time being is entitled to cash t̂iem (and no 
evidence of that kind has been, givenjj the Di\ision Court was 
in error in holding that tlie document relied upon by the plaiutifi 
was inadmissible in evidence.

It has been assumed by the Division Court, and it was ap
parently assumed in the arguments addressed to us, that if the 

Ji 9 2 3 — 4
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1.892, docambiit sued on was payable to bearer;, tliu plaintiff could not
,1eth\ recover upon ic. I  do not know upon wliat reasoning that

P..RKII.V assurnptiuu is 1 ased. (Section 25 of tlic Currency Act does not
Bam JHAK'DRA to wai.Tci'it it. Tliai: soction renders it illegal to draw

ViTIIO-BA _  ̂ ®
accciptj make, or issue any bill of exchange, &c., for the payment 
of money payable to bearer on demand, or to bori’ow, owe or 
take up money on sucli l )ills, &c.” It doos n ot, in  term s, sa y  that 
the holder of such a bill cannot recover upon it, nor does the 
object of the Act render it likely that tlio Legislature intended 
that result. The object was to prevent l>anks and private 
persons front ijii:ring'iiig the Government monopoly, and not 
.apparently to punish the innocent holders of notes issued in 
breach of the law, and p r o  f.anto to protect the banks and the 
private persons who have ille^'ally issued the instruments. A 
contrary assumption was cf-rtainly made by the Court of Queen’.s 
Bench in England Avhen dealing witli the caso of Attorney Gene
ral V. BivldsecU'̂ '), l)ut as the ([aestion was not argued before us 
I dp not pursue the sub/)ect furthtir.

Attorneys for the plaintitlis :-~Messrs. Chalk, W a lker  and  
Smetlicm.

Attorney foi the defendantMr,  I I .  B ilish lt.

(1) 13 Q. E. .1)., G05.
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Jjefon 8ir Charles &'argent, Kt., Ghi(f JusHoê  and Mr. Jnstioe jBinhcood.

LACHMICHAND HIE.A'C,TTA,Nr) an;d ANcvnncK, ArrLiCANTs, v. 
Decemher 17. TTTKA'EA'M anj) anotuei^, Owonents/^-

Ex&CJttion —Property atiar.hed and o'lUred to he soU—Permi holdiiif) a elalm— 
Ap̂ iUcation, form o/— Olreular Ordm'% ”—IHfjh Go'ta't’a O'hnl Circular Ko, !)0 (c) 
—Conrl fee— Act [VJl O/1S70), 8ch. JJ, No. \—Notwn to lha 
juJfpnent-ddiior.

A person holding a claim on pvopcvty ordercil to 'bo sold in execution of a 
(lecreo is required to make the npplication contemplated in the High Coiu't's 
Civil Oircylar No. 90 (c), payo 50, o£ the “ Circular Orders.” The application 
must be writing and hear the proper fee proscribed by Schedule II, TTo, 1 .

*Oivil Kefereuce N 05 20 of 1891,


